1. Visit am.ticketmaster.com/chicagofire
2. Sign In
3. Click ‘Manage Tickets’ in Menu Ribbon
4. Click on the Match that you’d like to Transfer
5. Click the ‘Transfer Tickets’ Icon
6. Select desired tickets to be transferred by expanding the applicable section(s) and checking the box(es) of the desired tickets to be transferred -> Click ‘Next’
7. Enter name, email and message -> Click ‘Transfer’ button

Chicago Fire FC -vs- Atlanta United
📅 Sat • Mar 21, 2020 • 02:30 pm
📍 Chicago, IL — Soldier Field

1 Item(s) Selected for Transfer

Add a Recipient

First Name *
Chicago

Last Name *
Fire FC

Email *
seasonticketservices@chicago-fire.com

Add a Message (Optional)
Here are your tickets for the match!

219 Character(s) Remaining
8. Confirmation of successful transfer should appear
   a. PLEASE NOTE: Transfer recipient must accept the transfer for it to be completed
i. Ticket transfers can be cancelled by clicking ‘Cancel Transfer’
9. Ticket recipient will receive the following email -> Must click ‘Accept’ and sign-in/create an account to successfully accept the tickets.